
★Note: please read through the following information before 
    using this headset. 
Electronic device 
Please turn off this device in places which have obvious signs of forbidden 
using such electronic device so as to prevent electromagnetic interference. 
Civil aviation 
After boarding, please turn off this device as required. Do not use this 
device in flight so as to prevent interfering civil aviation communication 
system. 
Medical device 
Do not use this device in hospital or nearby hospital equipment without 
permission. If you are using other personal medical devices such as 
pacemaker, please consult your device manufacturer to confirm if this 
device can shield electromagnetic radiation. Or consult physician to obtain 
such information. 
Product maintenance 
User is not allowed to alter any part of this device. If change or alter the 
device without permission, user will lose right to enjoy after-sale service 
of this device. 

Packaged items 

1.Operating instruction 

2.Bluetooth headphone 

3.Audio cable 

4.USB line 

Please read through this operating instruction before using this product 
and keep it for future reference. 

 Answer the phone
If there is incoming call when you are listening to music, you will hear prompt tone, 
press “pause/play” multifunctional key to answer the phone. 

Hang up   
Method 1: press multifunctional key once to hang up. 
Note: when you press multifunctional key to answer call or hang up, press once 
only, do not long press it. 
Method 2: end keyboard from mobile phone. If there is incoming call when you 
are listening to music, headset will switch from music player to phone connection 
mode, music will pause. When you hang up, music continues. 

Reject call 
When there is incoming call, press multifunctional key for 2 seconds will reject the 
call and you will hear prompt tone. 

 

Function description 
1.Pause/play 
   (response/end)
2.Line in jack 
3.Vibration adjustment 
4.Power switch 
5.Long press (volume+)/
   short press (previous)
6.Long press (volume-)/
   short press (next)
7.USB jack 
8.MIC jack 

Incoming call: After entering pairing mode, blue light flashes 
in every 3 seconds 

LED indicator instructions 
Headphone LED indicator 
Operation/status              LED indicator status         Operation method and actual result 

Rotate power switch to ON position, it 
enters pairing mode automatically in 2s. 

Pairing mode after 
starting up

Red/blue indicator 
flashes alternatively

Turn off                         LED off               Rotate power switch to OFF position 

Power on, red light is normally onBattery charging indication Red light is normally on

Finish battery charging     Red light off, blue light on  After charging, red light off, blue light on

Blue light flashes once 
in every 3s

After successful 
matching 

A.Steps to pair up one phone: 
1.Turn phone Bluetooth on and start, meanwhile turn on phone power 
   and enter pairing mode. 
2.Search for Bluetooth headphone “D802”. 
3.Click “D802” to connect. After successful connection, you will hear 
   voice. 
Note: if you need to input command during pairing, please input “0000” 
         or “1234”
B.Steps to pair up two phones: 
1.Turn phone A Bluetooth function on, match it with Bluetooth headphone
2.Turn Phone A Bluetooth function off, headphone disconnects and enters 
   pairing mode automatically (or long press multifunctional key to enter 
   pairing mode)
3.Turn phone B Bluetooth function on, match it with Bluetooth headphone
4.Then turn on phone A Bluetooth function, click Bluetooth headphone 
   model “D802”, pairing is done. 

Function description 

★Steps to pair up phone Bluetooth
●Speaker diameter: Φ40mm
●Impedance: 32Ω
●S.P.L: 106dB S.P.L. at 1KHz 

●Frequency response: 20Hz-20,000Hz 

Function features 
●Double-vibration Bluetooth headphone brings touch to body,  stimulates 
  sensitive nerve and let you indulge in changing musical scene and joy. 
  High technology creates the best vibration experience and roar. 
●Pure digital sound double decoding system, featuring rich sound and 
   low pitch; it plays files of multiple formats. 
●High signal to noise ratio Bluetooth audio connection no need of any 
  emitter, enjoy wireless music freely. 
●Intelligent power saving mode, low power consumption design,built-in 
   lithium battery works over 6 hours continually. 
●Automatic switch between voice communication and music play. 
  Neither entertainment nor communication is neglected. 
●Automatic voice prompt of headphone operation 
●Automatic number reporting when there is incoming call. 
●Foldable portable design, with three multifunctional key, simple and 
   easy to use; 
 

Speaker parameters 

          To have the best sound quality of headset, please wear it correctly. 
L on the headset means left, R means right. Do not dismantle hardware 
without permission; use dry and soft cotton products to clean the headset. 
We suggest you take the following preventive measures: 
1.Fully charge the Bluetooth headset when use it for the first time
2.This headset is not waterproof. Please keep it away from water or moisture 
   to prevent it from damage 
3.Please use original battery. Do not replace battery or connect it with other 
   power source without permission. 
4.If this headset will not be used for a long time, please charge and discharge 
   it once a week to prolong its battery service life. 

Product specification/parameters 
●System support: audio frequency device with Bluetooth function, 
   including PC, phone, MP3 and laptop, etc. 
●Bluetooth protocol agreement: Bluetooth V4.1
●Receiving distance: 15m+360°
●Carrier frequency: 2402MHz-2480MHz 
●Battery: chargeable Li-ion polymer battery (3.7V 600MAH); 
●Charging source: computer USB port DC5V; DC5V (500MA)
   Travel charger: DC 5V (500MA) car charger 
●Continuous working time: over 6hours
●Frequency response: 20Hz-20KHz; 

Precautions 

Safety information
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This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed
 to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a 
residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate 
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with 
the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. 
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference 
to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning 
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:
o Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

o Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

o Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to 

which the receiver is connected.

o Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Caution: Any changes or modi?cations to this device not explicitly approved 
by manufacturer could void your authority to operate this equipment.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to 
the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference,
and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference 
that may cause undesired operation.
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